Introduction {#s1}
============

In 1902, Albert Moll published his comprehensive, 650-page book *Ärztliche Ethik: Die Pflichten des Arztes in allen Beziehungen seiner Thätigkeit* \[*Medical Ethics: The Doctor's Duties in All Relations of His Work*\].[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"} At this time, Moll was already well known as a medical author: his 1889 book on hypnotism and his 1891 monograph on homosexuality had gone through several editions and translations, and his studies of the *Libido sexualis* had come out in 1897/8.[^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} With his work on medical ethics he contributed to a literary genre that had been flourishing at the end of the nineteenth century. Books on medical deontology -- that is, on doctors' professional duties -- had been authored in the 1890s by the Berlin physician and historian of medicine Julius Pagel (1851--1912), the Berlin medical practitioner Jacob Wolff, the Bremen psychiatrist Friedrich Scholz (1831--1907) and others.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"} The common context for all of them was the so-called overcrowding of the medical profession in those years. The resulting competition among practitioners was accentuated by the increasing role of health insurance. Doctors not only competed for lucrative private patients, but also for contracts with the health insurance organisations \[*Krankenkassen*\], which gave them access to the insured working class and lower-middle-class patients.[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"} Books on the doctors' duties were seen as one means to counteract overly competitive behaviour among medical practitioners, and to emphasise a need for collegiality and solidarity. Other means to safeguard professional conduct were the disciplinary tribunals of the medical societies and doctors' chambers \[*Ärztekammern*\]. In Prussia, such medical courts of honour \[*ärztliche Ehrengerichte*\], attached to the regional doctors' chambers, had been established by law in 1899. Moreover, many medical societies had adopted professional codes of conduct that served as guidance for their disciplinary committees.[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"} Accordingly, writing about medical ethics predominantly meant discussing the requirements of fair conduct among practitioners and how to display behaviour that would enhance the reputation of the profession in the eyes of the public.

Moll's *Medical Ethics* contained much of this type of professional ethics, yet he took a distinctive approach to medical ethics -- an approach that was fuelled by his outrage about abuses in clinical experimentation on hospital patients. One of the most notorious cases, which had recently been discussed in the daily press, was that of Dr Alexander Strubell, who had locked up a patient with diabetes insipidus in an attic of the Jena university clinics without any access to water in order to try to break the patient's 'habit' of increased drinking (polydipsia) and excessive urination (polyuria). The experiment was conceived in analogy to withdrawal treatments for drug addicts. Allegedly, the patient became so desperately thirsty that he ended up drinking his own urine.[^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} Another widely debated case was that of the Breslau professor of dermatology Albert Neisser (1855--1916), who had injected, without consent, eight female hospital patients, some of them minors and some of them prostitutes, with blood serum from syphilis patients in the hope of developing a vaccination for the disease. None of these patients suffered from syphilis at the time of the experiment (1892); they had been hospitalised because of other skin or venereal diseases. Four of the subjects, all of them prostitutes, developed syphilis some years later, which raised the question of whether the infection had been caused by the experimental injections or through their occupation.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"} Moll was particularly upset about the many bacteriological experiments that were carried out on hospital patients around this time, including inoculation of dying patients with the germs of gonorrhoea and other infectious diseases.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"}

Against this background, Moll advocated a medical ethics that focused on the doctor's relationship and duties to his patients, not just his professional obligations to medical colleagues. In this article, I will first outline Moll's patient-centred type of ethics and illustrate it with some moral issues that he regarded as more important than professional etiquette: truth-telling and the justifiability of deceiving patients; the question of euthanasia; and the so-called perforation of the fetus -- ie. late abortion -- when a natural birth turned out to be impossible. This will provide some insights into his theory of medical ethics. I will complement these in the second part of the paper with two cases of Moll's personal involvement in publicly debated ethical issues: the above-mentioned issue of human experimentation in hospitals; and the so-called 'patient trade' scandal of 1908/9, in which four professors of the Berlin university clinics were accused of paying middlemen to bring them lucrative private patients. In the final sections, I will assess the impact of Moll's ethics and his contemporary image as a 'guardian of medical ethics'.

Characteristics of Moll's Medical Ethics {#s2}
========================================

In writing *Medical Ethics*, Moll had received advice from two philosophers: his friend Max Dessoir (1867--1947), with whom he also collaborated in the Berlin Society for Experimental Psychology on questions of hypnotism and psychical research; and Georg Simmel (1858--1918), who had been appointed to an extraordinary professorship at Berlin University in 1901.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"} Their input may, to some extent, explain why Moll started his discussion of medical ethics by delineating its relationship to moral philosophy, an aspect that one does not usually find in other works of this genre at that time. Moll made it clear that none of the current systems of moral philosophy could provide a basis for medical ethics because one system of thought could be used to argue for entirely contrary positions, thus failing to give reliable guidance for the doctor. Instead, Moll appealed to an 'average morality' \[*Durchschnittsmoral*\] of the people, a kind of intuitive common-sense ethics in contemporary society, that the doctor shared with the layperson. This did not mean, however, as Moll cautioned, that the doctor's ethical decisions were determined by public opinion.[^10^](#fnr10){ref-type="fn"} With his critical stance towards moral theories, Moll echoed positions of Simmel, who in his *Introduction to Ethics* (1892) had argued that ethics had to be developed into an inductive science in order to progress, and that this task was separate from the normative role of ethics.[^11^](#fnr11){ref-type="fn"}

Moreover, as Moll stressed, moral systems such as evolutionary ethics and utilitarianism could lead to conclusions that negated the role of the doctor as a healer. For instance, from an evolutionary standpoint, it might be argued that patients with hereditary illnesses or disabilities should not be treated in order not to be helped to pass on their condition to the next generation, that is, a Social Darwinist and eugenic position might be supported. Or from a utilitarian perspective, experimentation on a dying patient might be justified in the interest of developing treatment for future patients. None of these conclusions appeared acceptable to Moll, who asserted that the essential characteristic of the doctor was that of the healer who is committed to the well-being of the individual patient.[^12^](#fnr12){ref-type="fn"}

While this principle of *Salus aegroti suprema lex* was common among medical authors writing on ethics,[^13^](#fnr13){ref-type="fn"} Moll gave it a characteristic, quasi-legal shape. For him, the doctor--patient relationship was a (tacit) contract, with duties and rights for both parties. This contract relationship implied full commitment of the doctor to his patient once he had agreed to take on the treatment, though it also gave a right to the doctor to refuse treatment in the first place -- except in emergencies. It also gave room for the self-determination of the patient in questions of his or her health, but simultaneously implied an expectation of compliance by the patient with the agreed treatment, at least as far as the patient's personal circumstances permitted it.[^14^](#fnr14){ref-type="fn"}

This basic concept ran through the whole of Moll's work on medical ethics, giving it some coherence, despite a strong tendency towards long-winded and overly detailed discussion and excessive casuistry. These latter problems were also observed by reviewers and probably limited the book's success.[^15^](#fnr15){ref-type="fn"} While two Russian editions of *Medical Ethics* appeared in 1903 and 1904,[^16^](#fnr16){ref-type="fn"} there was no further German edition -- a marked contrast to the success of Moll's books on hypnosis and on sexology. Perhaps over-ambitious in its comprehensiveness, Moll's *Medical Ethics* not only covered the doctor--patient relationship, or as Moll called it, the relations between 'doctor and client', but discussed in detail the various forms of practice, as a house doctor, specialist, panel doctor, hospital doctor, country doctor, etc.; dangerous or morally problematic actions of the doctor, such as abortion or risky surgical interventions; economic aspects of medical practice, including the health insurance system; the doctor's professional and private conduct; the role of public and personal hygiene; the doctor as an expert for the authorities, courts and insurance organisations; the ethics of medical science and research on animal and human subjects; and finally, questions of medical education. This scope was not dissimilar to Pagel's book on doctors' duties; the latter, however, had managed to limit his *Ein kleiner Katechismus für angehende Praktiker* \[*A Brief Catechism for Incoming Practitioners*\], as he subtitled it, to a mere ninety-seven pages. Pagel covered, in his text, the setting up and running of a medical practice; the doctor's conduct in society, towards patients and colleagues, including behaviour during consultations; medical societies and professional discipline; the relationships to pharmacists, midwives and other healers; town and country practice, as well as the roles of poor law physician, panel doctor and officer of health; and the doctor's fees and book-keeping. Unlike Moll's approach to the doctor--patient relationship, Pagel's was overtly paternalistic: the doctor had to be, or at least appear to be, 'sovereign' in the interests of the sick. This view was in line with that of many other medical practitioners of his generation.[^17^](#fnr17){ref-type="fn"} In the following sections, I will illustrate Moll's particular ethical argumentation with the examples of deceiving patients, euthanasia and abortion.

Truth-telling and Deception {#s3}
===========================

Moll was aware of philosophical positions such as those of Immanuel Kant (1724--1804) and Johann Gottlieb Fichte (1762--1814), who had both argued that truthfulness was an unconditional duty in any situation,[^18^](#fnr18){ref-type="fn"} but he rejected this point of view as unsuitable for the demands of medical practice. According to Moll, the doctor had to distinguish whether he had only been asked for his expert opinion on a medical question, or whether he was also in charge of the patient's care. In the former case, the contract relationship obliged the doctor to give the patient his truthful opinion. An exception could only be made if the prognosis was so dire that suicide of the patient had to be feared. In the second scenario, when the doctor had taken on a mandate for the patient's care, the decision about truthfulness or deception depended on the best interests of the patient. Here, deception could be permissible; for example, a patient with hysteric paralysis who had put hope in a course of magneto-therapy should be encouraged by the doctor in order to make use of the suggestive effect of such a harmless treatment. In dangerous diseases, deceiving patients in their own interest could also be acceptable. This might also extend to misleading the relatives of the patient, who might otherwise reveal the seriousness of the condition through their words or behaviour.[^19^](#fnr19){ref-type="fn"}

In this context, Moll addressed particularly the question of truth-telling in incurably ill patients. Tactful disclosure of the dire prognosis seemed justified in the patient's interest, if the patient had to sort out his or her personal affairs -- eg. by drawing up a last will -- or if the patient was religious (Catholic) and would want to be given the last rites. If the doctor had merely been asked for his expert opinion, disclosure of the prognosis was rather unproblematic in these two situations. If, however, the doctor was also responsible for the patient's treatment, and perhaps, as the house doctor, for the health of the patient's family, he carefully had to weigh the potential damage caused by telling the truth against the potential benefits. Moll advised the doctor in this case to involve a third person to communicate the bad prognosis, which would affect the patient's psychological condition less and would keep the doctor in his role as a source of hope and support.[^20^](#fnr20){ref-type="fn"} Moll's discussion of the problem of truth-telling thus gave careful attention to what the specific contract with the patient -- and his/her family -- implied. The demands of the contract eventually determined the ethical decision. With his application of his contract theory, Moll's position on truth-telling became differentiated and explicit.

It was not, however, radically different from the traditional medical view in this matter, which likewise permitted restrictions on truthfulness *vis-à-vis* the terminally ill. Prominent nineteenth-century medical authors, such as Christoph Wilhelm Hufeland (1762--1836) and Karl Friedrich Heinrich Marx (1796--1877), had warned that telling the truth in this situation might seriously harm, even 'kill', the patient.[^21^](#fnr21){ref-type="fn"} This silence of the doctors could, as Karen Nolte has recently shown, conflict with the intentions of nurses belonging to religious orders, who wished to inform incurably ill patients about their imminent end, so that they could be spiritually prepared for death.[^22^](#fnr22){ref-type="fn"} Typical of the attitude of doctors was the advice given by the Viennese surgeon Robert Gersuny (1844--1924) in his deontological booklet *Arzt und Patient: Winke für Beide* \[*Doctor and Patient: Hints for Both*\] (1884) to be very restrictive in giving information to patients with serious illnesses. Diagnoses such as tuberculosis and cancer should, in his view, not be mentioned because they would deprive the patient of hope. The doctor should even exercise caution in speaking with the relatives in such cases, because they might pass the information on to the patient or become unable to be carers as a result of their own sense of hopelessness.[^23^](#fnr23){ref-type="fn"} Similarly, the Munich surgeon Albert Krecke (1863--1932) claimed that a 'cancer patient gains nothing by knowing the nature of his malady. A doctor acts in obedience to the highest dictates of humanity if he conceals the true nature of the complaint from his patient, whilst at the same time endeavouring to effect a radical cure of the gruesome disease'.[^24^](#fnr24){ref-type="fn"} In his memoirs, published in 1936, Moll portrayed his position as one of absolute truthfulness towards his patients [^25^](#fnr25){ref-type="fn"} -- a claim that clearly contradicted the advice that he had given in his *Medical Ethics*.

Euthanasia {#s4}
==========

Within his discussion of the doctor--patient relationship, Moll also addressed the then controversially discussed question of euthanasia. From the perspective of Social Darwinism, racial hygiene and eugenics, the Berlin physician Alfred Ploetz (1860--1940) had propagated, in 1895, his vision of a society that would practise active euthanasia -- with morphine -- of weak and disabled newborns, and that would refrain from caring for the sick, the blind and the deaf-mute in order to avoid counteracting natural selection.[^26^](#fnr26){ref-type="fn"} A few years earlier, the philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche (1844--1900), in his *Götzendämmerung* \[*Twilight of the Idols*\] -- written in 1888 -- had denounced the sick as 'parasites on society', who -- from a certain stage of illness that made them entirely dependent on doctors and other practitioners -- should be treated with social contempt. Doctors, he suggested, should then be 'the agents of this contempt -- not offering prescriptions, but instead a daily dose of *disgust* at their patients'.[^27^](#fnr27){ref-type="fn"} Also in 1895, the notorious booklet *Das Recht auf den Tod* \[*The Right to Death*\] by Adolf Jost had been published. Jost, a student of philosophy, mathematics and physics at the University of Göttingen, argued here that in some cases of incurable physical or mental illness, death was desirable both from the patient's and from society's perspective. Taking a utilitarian approach, he claimed that the intensity of the individual's suffering and the amount of harm caused to society by the patient's sickness could result in a 'negative value of the human life'. Since killing on demand was punishable with not less than three years' imprisonment under the German Penal Code of 1871 (Section 216), Jost called for legal reform. A new law would permit, in such cases, voluntary active euthanasia performed by physicians. Once this had been established in society, a further step of legal reform might extend also to euthanasia, without consent, of incurably ill mental patients.[^28^](#fnr28){ref-type="fn"}

Moll firmly rejected such ideas in his medical ethics. For him, any measures that deliberately shortened a patient's life were inadmissible -- from the point of view of criminal law as well as of morality. Moll used here what we now call a 'slippery slope argument': if one once admitted such a right to kill the terminally ill, it might also be applied to shorten a patient's life by months and even years, if a painful and socially unproductive remaining lifespan was predicted. There would be no stopping. The doctor, however, Moll asserted, had to prolong not shorten life. Life should be the doctor's highest good, and death should be seen by him as the worst evil.[^29^](#fnr29){ref-type="fn"} Moll's argument here was a classical piece of medical ethics, virtually the same as Hufeland had used at the beginning of the nineteenth century.[^30^](#fnr30){ref-type="fn"} As Michael Stolberg has recently shown, however, there were already individual cases of German medical practitioners performing active life-shortening measures on terminally ill patients around 1800.[^31^](#fnr31){ref-type="fn"} Although Moll very rarely made reference to Hippocratic ethics in his work, he pointed to the Hippocratic Oath's prohibition of giving a deadly poison to a patient, even on demand.[^32^](#fnr32){ref-type="fn"}

Moll's position on the question of euthanasia was in line with the prevailing view of the medical profession at his time -- at least on the level of normative writing and debate.[^33^](#fnr33){ref-type="fn"} Moll rejected traditional techniques of euthanasia, such as pulling away the pillow from underneath the dying person's head or turning the patient on their face. He did, however, concede a generous use of narcotics to mitigate pain, even if they led to unconsciousness. The objection that inducing unconsciousness was incompatible with the dying person's dignity was, in his view, invalid. Moll was aware of the fact that high doses of painkillers, such as morphine, could shorten the lifespan of the dying patient, but he regarded this as a case of applying risky treatments, which were permissible according to his contract theory with the patient's consent.[^34^](#fnr34){ref-type="fn"} There was no clear sense in Moll's discussion of this matter of the problematic nature of so-called indirect or double-effect euthanasia. His understanding of the concept of euthanasia was the traditional one, as part of palliative care. In fact, he referred to the Berlin professor of clinical medicine Johann Christian Reil (1759--1813), who had described in detail how good nursing care could ease a patient's final hours.[^35^](#fnr35){ref-type="fn"} Still, Moll's contract theory also influenced his advice in this area. 'Heroic' treatment efforts, such as strong electric stimulation, which would prolong the dying patient's life for just a short time and would only increase his or her pain, should not be undertaken, even if the patient's family urgently asked for them. The contract relationship, Moll emphasised, was still with the dying patient, not with the relatives, so the presumed interest of the patient in not suffering even more than necessary in their last moments was paramount. Similarly, from his contract-perspective, Moll condemned medical experimentation on dying patients as ethically entirely unacceptable and as a shameful act of brutality.[^36^](#fnr36){ref-type="fn"}

Perforation of the Fetus {#s5}
========================

The self-determination of the patient or, if this could no longer be exercised, the patient's presumed interest, likewise guided Moll's advice in another morally contested issue, the practice of craniotomy or 'perforation' of the fetus when a natural delivery was impossible -- eg. because of too narrow a pelvis. The alternative, a Caesarean section, at that time still carried a relatively high risk of mortality -- about ten per cent -- for the mother. Craniotomy of the fetus, which inevitably killed it, was seen as a desperate measure for saving the mother's life, although around 1900 it had a similar mortality risk for the mother as a Caesarean section. Legally, perforation of the fetus was regarded as permitted. Jurists had argued, for example, that the killing of the fetus in this situation could be seen as self-defence or as an act in a state of emergency.[^37^](#fnr37){ref-type="fn"} Moll, however, examined the issue from an ethical point of view. If the woman requested the perforation, the doctor had to follow her wish and carry out the procedure. Also, if the woman was unable to express her will due to her condition, or left the decision to the doctor, the craniotomy should be performed. For Moll, the fetus was not an independent human being, which meant that its life could not be balanced against the life of the mother. If, however, the mother deliberately wanted to take the risk of a Caesarean section, the doctor should also follow her wishes, because self-sacrifice for a high purpose was regarded as ethically permissible. If the mother was dying and unconscious, the Caesarean section could also be performed, because the mother's consent to an attempt to save the baby's life could be presumed.[^38^](#fnr38){ref-type="fn"} Moll's emphasis on the wishes of the mother contrasted with that of leading gynaecologists and obstetricians of the time, such as Bernhard Krönig (1863--1917) in Freiburg, who wanted to make the decision only on medical grounds, which could mean that a Caesarean section was performed against the mother's will.[^39^](#fnr39){ref-type="fn"}

Moll's position on the question of the perforation of the fetus also matched his rather liberal views on the morality of earlier abortions. The German Penal Code, which at the time punished abortion with imprisonment or penal servitude for up to five years (Section 218), was, in his opinion, out of tune with public sentiment. The public did not invariably regard abortion as something unethical, as Moll pointed out, especially not if carried out in an early stage of pregnancy.[^40^](#fnr40){ref-type="fn"} In fact, it has been estimated that in late nineteenth-century Germany, between three hundred thousand and five hundred thousand abortions were performed every year.[^41^](#fnr41){ref-type="fn"} Only a small proportion of these cases, less than one thousand per year around the turn of the century (1882--1912), ended with a criminal conviction.[^42^](#fnr42){ref-type="fn"} Moll himself was sympathetic to women who wanted to terminate a pregnancy after rape or if they already had too many children to support. He was also not alone in his view that a doctor should not denounce the woman to the police, if he was called to attend to complications after a botched abortion. The harm done to the doctor--patient relationship through a breach of medical confidentiality in this situation, and the serious damage to the woman's reputation, had to be weighed against the value of reporting a crime.[^43^](#fnr43){ref-type="fn"} In 1911, Moll commented on a case in which a doctor had reported the woman concerned, with her consent, in order to initiate prosecution of the abortionist. Both the abortionist and the woman had subsequently been convicted, but the latter had been able to submit a plea for clemency which was supported by the public prosecutor. In Moll's view, a case like this was a matter of personal, conscientious decision-making for the doctor.[^44^](#fnr44){ref-type="fn"} Many doctors, it seems, did not report abortions. Moll's views on medical confidentiality were differentiated. While he leaned towards protecting patients' confidence on the issue of abortion, in 1905, he successfully supported the defence of a Berlin doctor who was accused of a breach of professional secrecy -- under Section 300 of the German Penal Code -- for having warned the relatives of a syphilitic patient of the danger of infection.[^45^](#fnr45){ref-type="fn"}

We can conclude from Moll's argumentation in the three examined ethical issues of truth-telling, euthanasia and abortion that the self-determination of the patient was a central factor. It competed, to some extent, with the best interest of the patient -- especially in the case of truth-telling -- but unlike other writers on medical ethics at the time, such as Pagel and Scholz, Moll was not a paternalist.[^46^](#fnr46){ref-type="fn"} His quasi-legal understanding of the doctor--patient relationship committed him to the well-being and interests of the individual patient, and this included respect for the patient's wishes. In this sense, Moll's theory of medical ethics might be seen as a forerunner of the modern concept of patient autonomy, although his practical conclusions were rather moderate and often in line with medical traditions. The patient's consent to treatment, after adequate information and advice, was a crucial element in Moll's ethics.[^47^](#fnr47){ref-type="fn"} This goes some way to explain his position and actions on the issue of clinical experimentation on hospital patients, to which I will turn in the following sections.

Human Experimentation {#s6}
=====================

In his *Medical Ethics*, Moll provided a summary of about 600 research papers that explicitly or implicitly reported non-therapeutic experimental interventions on human subjects. He had collected these publications from the international literature, as he emphasised: from Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, England, Russia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Romania, the United States, Chile and Egypt. Many of the examples that Moll cited indicated that patients had been harmed, or at least molested or exposed to risks, through experimentation. Moreover, in many cases, the human subjects did not seem to have been informed about the nature and implications of the experiment, nor been asked for their consent to being a subject in a trial. Typically, the experiments had been carried out on hospital patients or other institutionalised persons, such as orphans or prisoners.[^48^](#fnr48){ref-type="fn"} While Moll's tone in his medical ethics was generally neutral and considered, his outrage about abuses in human experimentation became clearly recognisable at this point: "I have observed with increasing surprise that some medics, obsessed by a kind of research mania, have ignored the areas of law and morality in a most problematic manner. For them, the freedom of research goes so far that it destroys any consideration for others. The borderline between human beings and animals is blurred for them. The unfortunate sick person who has entrusted herself to their treatment is shamefully betrayed by them, her trust is betrayed, and the human being is degraded to a guinea pig. Some of these cases have occurred in clinics whose directors cannot talk enough about 'humanitarianism', so that they may almost be regarded as specialists in humanitarianism. There seem to be no national or political borders for this aberration.[^49^](#fnr49){ref-type="fn"}"

Despite its international dimension, the problem was of particular relevance to Prussia. Alerted by the scandal surrounding the syphilis experiments of Albert Neisser, which were discussed in the Prussian Parliament, the Prussian Minister for Religious, Educational and Medical Affairs \[*Minister der geistlichen, Unterrichts- und Medizinal-Angelegenheiten*\] had commissioned, in March 1899, an expert report on human experimentation from the Ministry's Scientific Committee for Medicine \[*Wissenschaftliche Deputation für das Medizinalwesen*\]. Neisser himself, as a university professor, was punished -- with a reprimand and a fine -- by the Royal Disciplinary Court for Civil Servants \[*Königlicher Disziplinarhof für nicht-richterliche Beamte*\] because he had failed to obtain consent from the parents or guardians of the minors on whom he had experimented. The syphilis serum injections given to those of his subjects who were prostitutes were, however, regarded by the court as legitimate therapeutic trials, because they might have protected the subjects against the risk of catching syphilis through their occupation. As a kind of immunisation therapy for prostitutes, who could legally be subjected to compulsory medical treatment, these trials did not require consent.[^50^](#fnr50){ref-type="fn"}

This distinction between therapeutic and non-therapeutic trials was central in a directive that the Prussian Minister issued to the directors of hospitals and clinics on 29 December 1900. It required information about the risks and consent of the subjects in scientific, non-therapeutic trials, but did not make this a requirement for interventions that served 'therapeutic, diagnostic or immunisation purposes'. Moreover, the directive made the hospital or clinic directors personally responsible for the scientific trials, which had to be documented -- including the compliance with information and consent requirements -- in the patients' files. Non-therapeutic experiments on minors and other persons lacking full legal competence were forbidden.[^51^](#fnr51){ref-type="fn"}

Moll criticised these regulations in *Medical Ethics*, arguing that on the one hand they did not provide enough protection for the human subjects, and that on the other, they went too far in their requirements. They went too far in ruling out scientific experiments on minors; for example, taking a blood sample from a twenty-year-old within a scientific study would not be allowed in Prussia. But the regulations were not stringent enough, as they did not make clear whether the 'therapeutic, diagnostic or immunisation purposes' referred to the individual patient or to all interventions of this type, regardless of whether they might be useful to the individual subject concerned. Moll also doubted that simple recording in the patient's file was sufficient to ensure that full information had been given and valid consent obtained. He was aware of the authoritarian milieu in the hospitals and university clinics of the time, in which the mostly lower-class patients were expected to follow doctors' orders. Many patients would also lack the education to fully comprehend the implications of a proposed trial. Moll therefore demanded a guarantor for the proper information and consent of the subjects, and written consent for serious interventions.[^52^](#fnr52){ref-type="fn"}

Beyond this critique in his book on medical ethics, Moll became personally involved in the issue. With the exception of the cases that were well known through the press, such as those of Neisser and Strubell, Moll deliberately omitted the names of the experimenters in his account of problematic human trials in *Medical Ethics*. In a preceding article on the issue of human experimentation, published in November 1899 in the critical political weekly *Die Zukunft*, he had likewise abstained from giving names. His aim was to draw attention to abuses in clinical trials as a general problem, not to individual researchers such as Neisser.[^53^](#fnr53){ref-type="fn"}

After publication of this article, however, Moll was approached by Friedrich Althoff (1839--1908), the influential Ministerial Director in the Prussian Ministry for Religious, Educational and Medical Affairs, who requested to see Moll's material on this topic.[^54^](#fnr54){ref-type="fn"} The request was sent on 30 December 1900, just one day after the Minister's directive on scientific trials had been issued. Obviously, the Ministry planned investigations, and possibly disciplinary proceedings, against some of the researchers who were resident in Prussia. In early January 1901, Moll replied to Althoff's letter, stating that he was willing to give access to his material under two conditions: that it was explicitly acknowledged by the Ministry that he, Moll, had supplied the information upon Althoff's request; and that he was given an assurance that his material was not going to be used in investigations of individual persons. Moll explained his conditions with his wish to avoid any resemblance with anonymous denunciation. Rather, he wanted his material to provide background information for the drawing up of future regulations on human trials.[^55^](#fnr55){ref-type="fn"} As can be gathered from a memorandum of the ministerial official Ludwig Elster (1856--1935) at the end of February 1901, Moll was subsequently told that the assurance mentioned in his second condition could not officially be granted. Moll then continued to refuse permission for access to his material, but agreed that the ministerial official could meet with him privately to look into his documentation, provided he was given the requested assurance by this official. After Elster had given Moll the assurance, he was able to study the material, a total of ninety-five cases, and to take notes. As Elster remarked, however, most cases were 'totally harmless'.[^56^](#fnr56){ref-type="fn"} The Ministry does not seem to have taken much further action on the issue of human experimentation in the following years. As Barbara Elkeles has found in her research on this matter, only six cases were investigated by the Ministry between 1900 and 1913, but were not pursued any further due to 'harmlessness'.[^57^](#fnr57){ref-type="fn"} When Moll described the affair in his memoirs of 1936, he indicated that his reluctance to reveal the identity of the experimenters had led to dissonances with the Ministry, and he associated these with his failure to obtain an allegedly planned titular professorship at Berlin University.[^58^](#fnr58){ref-type="fn"}

The incident had, in fact, drawn the Ministry's attention to Moll as a person and physician. After Moll had published, in March 1901, another critical article on the issue of human experimentation, this time in the popular illustrated news magazine *Die Woche*, Elster requested, on behalf of the Ministry, a report on Moll from the Berlin chief of police, specifically on Moll's personal circumstances and his standing in medical circles.[^59^](#fnr59){ref-type="fn"} The report, authored by a medical civil servant in the police department, Richard Wehmer (1854--1909), was highly ambivalent. On the one hand, it acknowledged that Moll's medical practice was 'good', that he lived unmarried in orderly and prosperous financial circumstances in his Berlin flat, and that his recent scientific works had found recognition, but on the other hand, it pointed out that Moll had specialised in hypnotism and had fallen out with leading experts over scientific questions; that he had attacked the work of asylum doctors in the journal *Die Zukunft*; and that he liked to study sexual perversions and had served as an expert in trials against sexual offenders. The report even contained a piece of innuendo, saying that detectives were often seen in his flat, that prostitutes were among his patients, and that there were rumours that something mysterious was going on at his home. The account ended with the observation that Moll did not vote in the 1893 general elections, and that he was a member of the *Progressive Party* \[*Fortschrittspartei*\], but that he had never attracted the attention of the police through any political campaigning.[^60^](#fnr60){ref-type="fn"} The report was filed in the Ministry and no further action seems to have been taken.

The whole affair revealed a pattern in Moll's behaviour: engagement in a public debate on the ethics of medicine; confident and almost arrogant dealings with the authorities; and yet also anxious concern for his reputation as well as the reputation of the medical profession. Moll was aware of the broader implications of the contemporary debate on human experiments, which included a general lay criticism of scientific medicine and of medical authority, especially as practised in hospital.[^61^](#fnr61){ref-type="fn"} To the extent that mostly working-class patients were the subjects of clinical experimentation, the issue had also a political dimension. The case of Strubell, for example, had been made public by the Social Democratic newspaper *Vorwärts*.[^62^](#fnr62){ref-type="fn"} Friedrich Scholz, in his widely read ethical reflections *Von Aerzten und Patienten* \[*On Doctors and Patients*\] (first published in 1899), noted complaints about the autocratic attitude of some hospital physicians who regarded the patients that were dependent on them as 'material' and 'abused them for the sake of science'. Syphilis inoculations, made out of scientific curiosity and with the knowledge that they would do harm, were in his eyes 'criminal'.[^63^](#fnr63){ref-type="fn"} Moreover, the public attacks against Neisser had anti-Semitic undertones [^64^](#fnr64){ref-type="fn"}, something that Moll, who had converted from Judaism to Protestantism in 1895, as the police report on him noted, is likely to have felt. Julius Pagel, who, like Neisser, was Jewish, defended the latter's controversial human trials on syphilis immunisation by explaining their scientific context and medical significance.[^65^](#fnr65){ref-type="fn"} To a degree, Moll's manoeuvring between going public and protecting himself and the profession becomes understandable from a consideration of these various contexts.

'Patient trade' {#s7}
===============

However, a similar behavioural pattern became apparent again a few years later when Moll became involved in the so-called 'patient trade' affair of 1908/9.[^66^](#fnr66){ref-type="fn"} In October 1908, the Medical Society of Berlin-Schöneberg \[*Verein der Schöneberger Aerzte*\] began an investigation of medical practitioners' referrals of foreign private patients to specialist consultants in Berlin hospitals and university clinics. The main target of this investigation was the Russian Institute for Medical Consultations in Berlin \[*Russisches Institut für medizinische Consultationen zu Berlin*\], run by doctors Semjon Lipliawsky (born *c*.1875) and Siegfried Weissbein (born *c*.1877), who arranged, for a fee, consultations with leading medical specialists for Russian patients visiting the German capital.[^67^](#fnr67){ref-type="fn"} There were also other such 'institutes', as well as individual agents in Berlin, who provided this service to foreign visitors. Allegedly, these middlemen were not only paid by the patients but also by the clinicians consulted. For the medical practitioners of Schöneberg this would constitute unfair competition for lucrative private patients. Through a series of appeals in the *Berliner Ärzte-Correspondenz* -- ie. the official newsletter of the Berlin medical chamber and journal of the local medical professional societies -- the deputy chairman of the Medical Society of Berlin-Schöneberg, Julius Friedemann (b. 1858), called for information on such practices, 'in the interest of the professional dignity \[*Standeswürde*\] of the German and especially the Berlin medical profession'.[^68^](#fnr68){ref-type="fn"} Clearly, the intention was to initiate disciplinary proceedings against consultants who made underhand payments to middlemen for bringing them private patients. Moll, as chairman of the so-called Committee of Fifteen \[*Fünfzehner-Ausschuß*\], a group representing the interests of the medical profession in the area of Berlin,[^69^](#fnr69){ref-type="fn"} soon sided with Friedemann in this campaign and himself collected 'material' on this matter, which he partly shared with Friedemann. The explosive nature of the issue became quickly apparent as Ernst von Leyden (1832--1910), the doyen of internal medicine and former director of the First Medical Clinic of the Charité-Hospital of Berlin University, had agreed to be a consultant for a planned outpatient clinic of the Russian Institute for Medical Consultations. After Friedemann and Moll had personally spoken with him, von Leyden publicly retracted from this agreement.[^70^](#fnr70){ref-type="fn"}

Soon, however, another prominent clinician, Karl Anton Ewald (1845--1915), director of the department for internal medicine at the Augusta-Hospital in Berlin and professor at Berlin University, came under suspicion of being involved in the 'patient trade'. Such a suspicion was all the more delicate because Ewald was, at the time, a candidate in the elections for the council of the prestigious Berlin Medical Society \[*Berliner Medizinische Gesellschaft*\]. As in the case of von Leyden, private conversations took place. On behalf of Ewald, Hermann Senator (1834--1911), the chairman of the Berlin Medical Society and director of the Third Medical Clinic and Outpatient Clinic of the Charité-Hospital, followed Moll's invitation to speak with him and Friedemann about the matter at Moll's home. As Senator later claimed, Moll and Friedemann 'tricked' him on this occasion to implicate himself in the dubious practices surrounding Russian private patients. The contents of the conversation became public in a libel trial in May 1909, after Senator had been mentioned, in an article in the newspaper *Berliner Zeitung am Mittag* in March 1909, as one of those making payments to the Russian Institute for sending patients to them.[^71^](#fnr71){ref-type="fn"} As Moll later declared as a witness in disciplinary proceedings against Ewald, he also had, in early January 1909, a private conversation about the issue with the latter.[^72^](#fnr72){ref-type="fn"}

Before the trial of Senator against the editor of the newspaper, however, further revelations about the patient trade and the Russian Institute had been made in a libel trial of Moll against Dr Albert Levin (b. 1867), a member of the Medical Society of Berlin-Schöneberg, in March 1909. Levin belonged to the society's committee that had taken on the investigation of this matter. When Levin asked Moll to give him access to all his collected material on the patient trade issue, Moll refused. Incensed about this lack of collaboration, Levin wrote a letter to Moll, in which he accused him of cowardice or of holding back the material for improper reasons, or of actually having no further material at all. Moll reacted with a libel action against Levin. Initially, Moll had taken the view that one should deal discreetly with the patient trade issue, in order to stop abuses but not to expose individual colleagues. However, by the time of the trial against Levin his tactics had clearly changed. Moll now used the trial to make the conduct of the Berlin university professors public, and Friedemann became his ally in this enterprise. In his witness statement, Friedemann reported that von Leyden, Senator, and the urologist Carl Posner (1854--1928), who was an extraordinary professor at Berlin University, had admitted to having offered or made payments to middlemen from the Russian Institute for Medical Consultations or other agents that had brought them private patients. He also mentioned Ewald's name in this connection. The judge, keen to limit proceedings to the specific issue of libel, concluded that the payments described had actually happened, that Moll had made material on this matter available to Friedemann, and that the tone of Levin's letter to Moll was libellous. Levin was convicted, with a thirty Mark fine.[^73^](#fnr73){ref-type="fn"}

Both Levin and Moll subsequently appealed against this verdict. The appeal proceedings, held in late May 1909, shortly after the libel trial of Senator against the editor of the *Berliner Zeitung am Mittag* -- in which Moll appeared as a witness -- provided a further forum to divulge details. This time, Moll's lawyer submitted an extensive motion to take evidence, in which he gave further details about the Berlin medical professors' relationships with the Russian Institute. Dr Weissbein, as one of the Russian Institute's directors, had a defensive letter read out at the trial, in which he suggested that Moll and Levin had stage-managed the whole libel case to obtain a public platform for their accusations against the professors and the Institute. Moll and Levin energetically protested against this insinuation. The trial ended with a settlement: Levin acknowledged that Moll had had honourable reasons not to release his substantial material, withdrew the accusations that he had made against Moll in his letter, and took on the costs for the trial. Moll accepted and withdrew his libel action.[^74^](#fnr74){ref-type="fn"}

The details of the trials were not only reported and commented upon in the medical press, such as the *Berliner Ärzte-Correspondenz* and the *Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift*, but also in newspapers across the political spectrum.[^75^](#fnr75){ref-type="fn"} The allegations that prominent members of the Berlin medical establishment had paid 'bribes' to get private patients provided the right sort of material for a public scandal. As in the Neisser case a few years earlier, anti-Semitic comments were made. Obviously being aware that Moll, Friedemann, Levin and Senator, as well as Lipliawsky and Weissbein, had a Jewish background, the *Deutsche Tageszeitung* and *Das Reich* emphasised that Jewish doctors were prominently involved in the affair.[^76^](#fnr76){ref-type="fn"}

When the matter was also mentioned in the Lower House of the Prussian Parliament \[*Abgeordnetenhaus*\], the Ministry for Religious, Educational and Medical Affairs promised to investigate the allegations. At their own request, disciplinary proceedings were started against the professors Ewald, Senator and Posner.[^77^](#fnr77){ref-type="fn"} Weissbein and Friedemann initiated court of honour proceedings against themselves in order to have their conduct vindicated.[^78^](#fnr78){ref-type="fn"} In the disciplinary proceedings against the three professors, Moll was heard four times as a witness by the university judge and government official, *Geheimer Regierungsrat* (Senior Executive Officer) Dr Daude. The Minister for Religious, Educational and Medical Affairs, to whom reports on the hearings were sent, asked Daude to obtain more detailed evidence from Moll because the latter initially refused to confirm that the accused professors had paid the middlemen specifically for bringing patients. Only after Daude threatened legal action against Moll himself if he refused to give full evidence did Moll provide further details that incriminated Ewald and Posner.[^79^](#fnr79){ref-type="fn"} In the end, however, none of the involved professors was found guilty. While it was noted that the medical professors concerned had occasionally given money to agents who had brought them patients, the Ministry accepted their justification that these payments had just been small tips or small rewards for having acted as interpreters, or for having assisted when the Russian patients were seen and examined by the professors. The disciplinary proceedings against Senator and Ewald were abandoned in November 1909, as were proceedings against the elderly and ill von Leyden which had been initiated only in the previous month.[^80^](#fnr80){ref-type="fn"} Posner, who had regularly paid one specific agent, the Russian interpreter and health assistant Bernhard Rosenberg (born *c*.1860) had to face a full trial by the Royal Disciplinary Court for Civil Servants in January 1910, but was acquitted.[^81^](#fnr81){ref-type="fn"}

With his intervention in this issue of professional conduct Moll had further established himself as an 'expert' in medical ethics, but clearly at a reputational cost. While his name was now all over the newspapers, and he had turned himself into a champion of the economic interests of Berlin's medical practitioners, his relationship to university medicine had suffered further damage; for example, in the widely reported libel trial of Senator against the *Berliner Zeitung am Mittag*, Senator sneeringly called Moll and Friedemann '\... those two gentlemen, who make their appearance as guardians of medical ethics and of collegiality'.[^82^](#fnr82){ref-type="fn"} The young doctor and medical journalist Hans Lungwitz (1881--1967), who had recently completed his medical training in Ewald's department, published a series of polemical articles about the affair in his weekly *Therapeutische Rundschau*, in which he ridiculed Moll as 'God's ethicist' \[*Ethiker von Gottes Gnaden*\] and as a 'medical Sherlock Holmes' who had 'interrogated' the professors in his flat. Lungwitz also shared Weissbein's suspicion that the Moll vs Levin libel case had been staged by these two in order to go public with their allegations. As Lungwitz claimed, Moll's and Friedemann's campaign against the Berlin professors had damaged the international reputation of German medicine and was 'anti-German' \[*deutschfeindlich*\].[^83^](#fnr83){ref-type="fn"} The latter remark may well have been understood by informed readers as an anti-Semitic gesture towards the Jewish descent of both Friedemann and Moll.

In principle, Moll had repeated his strategy to intervene in an ethical issue, but then to try to protect his reputation and that of the profession by withholding incriminating material until 'forced' to release it to the authorities; but, as in the issue of human experimentation, such manoeuvring put him in an unfavourable light. Being called a 'guardian of medical ethics' \[*Wächter der medizinischen Ethik*\] by his medical peers was rather derogatory, and, apparently, after the patient trade affair, Moll's continuing membership as a representative in the Berlin medical chamber was called into question by some of his colleagues.[^84^](#fnr84){ref-type="fn"}

Conclusions {#s8}
===========

From my analysis of Moll's medical ethics, there appears to be a discrepancy between the appreciation that they might deserve from a present-day, ethical point of view, and the historical impact they actually made. Theoretically, Moll's move in his *Medical Ethics* to privilege the doctor--patient relationship over issues of professional behaviour among doctors themselves was important. His focus on the 'contract relationship' between doctors and patients gave space to the self-determination of the patient, though he moderated patients' wishes with what he thought to be in the patient's best interest. Moll can thus be seen, to some extent, as a pioneer of the concept of patient autonomy in medical ethics. Carefully discussing conflicts of interest in many areas of medicine, his voluminous text on medical ethics was the most elaborate consideration of the topic at this time.[^85^](#fnr85){ref-type="fn"}

His contemporaries, however, do not seem to have picked up his point about respect for patients' wishes. A friendly but bland review in the *Münchener Medizinische Wochenschrift* by the Hamburg gynaecologist Karl Jaffé (1854--1917) asserted that Moll's book was 'a true reflection of the current views on medical ethics' and praised his 'impartial and objective point of view'. Incoming as well as experienced doctors might learn from it, suggested Jaffé, but he also expressed his general doubts about the practical usefulness of writings on medical ethics.[^86^](#fnr86){ref-type="fn"} A similar point was made by the reviewer for the *Deutsche Medizinische Wochenschrift*, the Berlin physician Leopold Henius, who thought that it was more helpful to seek the advice of an experienced colleague in doubtful cases than to plough through a voluminous handbook. Many things in Moll's book were not new, claimed Henius, and other parts, such as that on the perforation of the fetus, 'too sophisticated to be convincing'. Both Jaffé and Henius acknowledged Moll's enormous industriousness in writing *Medical Ethics*, and, like Jaffé, Henius acknowledged Moll's 'calm, noble and objective tone'.[^87^](#fnr87){ref-type="fn"} But in the end, Henius' assessment must have been frustrating for Moll: 'On the whole (...) we have here an industrious work which deserves recognition, and we wish it a large readership, but, for the above-mentioned reasons, we do not expect that it will have it'.[^88^](#fnr88){ref-type="fn"} Some reviewers in less prominent medical journals more warmly recommended Moll's book to their readership.[^89^](#fnr89){ref-type="fn"} Generally appreciative were also the reviews in the Viennese medical periodicals.[^90^](#fnr90){ref-type="fn"} However, Henius' prediction seems to have been correct if one considers that there was no further German edition of Moll's *Medical Ethics*.

The reception of the book in the legal profession was perhaps more positive; for example, Melchior Stenglein (1825--1903), formerly an official at the German Supreme Court, praised, in a review in the legal journal *Der Gerichtssaal*, the similarity of Moll's views to current legal opinion on the issues of euthanasia and consent to surgery.[^91^](#fnr91){ref-type="fn"} Likewise, the Berlin lawyer Erich Sello (1852--1912), a friend of Moll's, emphasised, in his review, the many links to legal questions that the book provided.[^92^](#fnr92){ref-type="fn"} In fact, legal publications on aspects of medical practice, such as consent and confidentiality, regularly cited Moll's work on ethics while often ignoring other medical literature.[^93^](#fnr93){ref-type="fn"} It would be an exaggeration, however, to say that Moll's *Medical Ethics* was a success, despite its two translations into Russian. The editor of the 1904 translation, the Marxist medical doctor and writer Vikentii Veresaev (1867--1945), characterised Moll as 'a cautious, moderate, and prudent philistine, who is devoid of noble purpose' and saw parts of the book as illustrating 'the bourgeois outlook of the modern, ordinary German physician'. Russian reviewers of *Medical Ethics* criticised it for its lack of a foundation in a philosophical system and for its application of the term 'ethics' to problems of medical deontology.[^94^](#fnr94){ref-type="fn"}

Moll himself, in his memoirs of 1936, repeatedly claimed that his outrage about abuses in experimentation on hospital patients had made him feel compelled to write *Medical Ethics*.[^95^](#fnr95){ref-type="fn"} In view of his later active engagement in medical politics, as a member of the Berlin medical chamber from December 1908, one may also assume that a more general interest in questions of professional conduct had been a motivating factor. His emphasis on self-determination of the patient might have been a reflection of the specific circumstances of his own practice, in which he saw private patients who paid for the consultations themselves.

Only in the 1980s and 1990s, when medical ethics and bioethics became increasingly important subjects in German academia, did historians of medicine engage with the contents of Moll's book on medical ethics. Susanne Hahn pointed to the focus on 'situation ethics' in Moll's text, and to his subjective response to the rise of science in medicine, as exemplified by the issue of human experimentation.[^96^](#fnr96){ref-type="fn"} Julius Henri Schultz, in a short monograph on Moll's medical ethics in 1986, emphasised the latter's closeness to legal thought and philosophical positivism; and for Antonia Eben, in her medical doctoral dissertation of 1998, the 'inductive' and casuistic approach of Moll to ethical problems was important -- an approach that she linked with his liberal, Jewish--Christian thinking.[^97^](#fnr97){ref-type="fn"}

Moll's practical interventions in contemporary issues of medical ethics had no lasting impact. His collected materials on human experimentation and his criticism of the Prussian ministerial directive of 1900 did not lead to revisions of the regulations, as he had hoped. His activities in the patient trade affair also failed to effect disciplinary punishment for the professors involved. On the other hand, the publicity that his interventions in this matter gained may well have put a temporary stop to the practice of clinicians' payments to middlemen. However, a hundred years on, when in August and September 2009 a new patient trade affair went through the German media,[^98^](#fnr98){ref-type="fn"} nobody remembered that Berlin had experienced all this before -- let alone that Moll had been a 'guardian of medical ethics' in this affair.
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